Syncork

**Syncork** is an economical, impact sound reducing underlayment designed for setting ceramic tile and natural stone. **Syncork** provides high energy impact noise reduction in a dimensionally stable, crack suppression synthetic layer. The low weight and manageable size of the sheets enable a quick and convenient installation. When **Syncork** is utilized in combination with an airborne noise barrier such as mass loaded vinyl, substantial noise reduction from both airborne and impact noise can be achieved.

**Features:**
- Impact noise reduction and crack suppression in a single product
- “Light commercial” rating as per ASTM C627 (Robinson Test)
- Compatible with radiant heat flooring
- Resists mold, mildew, heat, and cold
- Does not shrink, rot, or retain moisture

**Applications:**
- Residential
- Condominium
- Commercial
- Kitchens
- Bathrooms
- Foyers and entry ways
- Home Theaters

**Technical Properties:**
- Tile Size: 4’ x 4’
- Thickness: 0.1875” (~ 3/16” or 5 mm)
- R-Value: 1.5
- Qty per box: 25 sheets / box
- Weight: 28 lbs / box

**Accessories:**
- Perimeter Isolation Strips
- Syncork Tile Adhesive
- DriTac 7600 Urethane or 3M 1099 Adhesive (for use with vinyl barrier)

**Additional Information Available:**
- Architectural Specifications
- Acoustical Properties
- Typical installation guidelines and details